PRESSURE WASHERS
ROBOTIC & CONVENTIONAL SYSTEMS
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NO ONE LOVES CLEANING BARNS.
EXCEPT OUR ROBOTIC CLEANERS.
Manually pressure washing swine facilities is one of the worst jobs in
agriculture.
The power of the high pressure washer quickly affects the neck and
shoulders, causing strain and injury. Vibrations create circulation problems. Dust, mold, spores and micro-organisms are everywhere, triggering irritable respiration, burning eyes and flu-like aches and even fever.
More severe inflammation can contribute to asthma, heart problems,
arthritis problems and rheumatism.
These issues can contravene Health & Safety regulations, not to mention effecting your team’s morale. Why put the health and well-being of
your staff at risk when you can use an automated washing robot to do
the dirty job?
The job you hate is what our robotic cleaners do best!

We are very happy with our Evo Cleaner! It has allowed us to spend more time
caring and nurturing our pigs while not feeling tired and drained from pressure
washing. It offers huge time savings! ―Silver Corners, Inc.

EVO CLEANER
ROBOTICS BY

T H E L A T E S T T E C H N O L O G Y. T H E B E S T C L E A N I N G .

EVO CLEANER
THE EVO CLEANER TAKES THE DIRTY
WORK OUT OF CLEANING PIG BARNS
The Evo Cleaner is EnviroLogic’s second generation
robotic cleaner, and it offers improved performance,
20-25% faster cleaning and optimized design and
components.
It also simplifies precise programming, allowing the
robot to learn by joystick operation and teaching. A
user-friendly interface allows farmers to run through
the teaching phase with ease. Once taught, the robot
consistently runs in the established format.
The Clever Cleaner exceeded my
expectations! It does all the dirty
work without supervision once
programmed. Programming is
simple and easy to adjust and
adapt to different styles of pens
and rooms. WELL worth the
investment! ―Dave Devries

When you purchase an Evo Cleaner, you are buying
with the assurance that our network of highly-skilled
technicians will support you with service and training.
This, combined with 24-hour monitoring and alarm
detection ensures a high level of customer satisfaction.
We have your back!

EVO CLEANER
SPECIFICATIONS
TOTAL WIDTH 26.77″

TOTAL HEIGHT 63.38″ when retracted

TOTAL LENGTH 82.67″ Includes sideways guidance wheels
EFFECTIVE WORKING RANGE up to 20′
FRAME Stainless Steel

COVERS ABS

POWER SUPPLY 24 V DC

WEIGHT 595 lbs

GUIDANCE WHEELS Removable/Reversible

TRANSPORTATION WHEEL Power Operated

CONTROL SYSTEM E-Top 500

ALARM DEVICE Yes, via Internet

HOSE COUPLINGS Stainless Steel

HIGH PRESSURE HOSE ON REEL Length 164’ Ø3/8”

HOSE SPREADER Yes

RECOMMENDED WATER PRESSURE 3000 psi

RECOMMENDED WATER FLOW 5 gal/min

Custom Units are available on request

CONVENTIONAL

PRESSURE WASHERS

PORTABLE COLD WATER
PRESSURE WASHER
Cold Water
10 HP
5 GPM x 3000 PSI
Auto Switch: Optional Shuts the unit down
after 50 seconds of inactivity to prevent pump damage

Hose Reel: Custom Order

PORTABLE COLD WATER
PRESSURE WASHER WITH HOSE REEL
An all-in-one package allowing users
to easily move hoses with the entire unit
Cold Water
5 HP
4 GPM x 2000 PSI
Auto Switch: Optional
Hose Reel: Custom Order

PORTABLE GAS-POWERED
PRESSURE WASHER

HOSE CART FOR
PRESSURE WASHERS

Perfect for users that don't have
electricity available

Fit custom-order lengths of hose on
this hose cart, making for easy and
clean storage of your hose.

Cold Water
13 HP
5 GPM x 3000 PSI
Belt-Driven General Pump

HOT WATER

PRESSURE WASHERS
PORTABLE HOT WATER
PRESSURE WASHER
Available in three sizes, these units are a perfect
solution for those tough spots that the cold
water just won’t cut through. Their portability
allows you to move the unit to where the job
needs to be done, while still having the capabilities of using hot water to cut through the dirt.
Hot Water
MODEL 2040 5HP
		
4GPM x 2000PSI
MODEL 2340 7HP
		
4.2GPM x 2800PSI
MODEL 2840 10HP
		
5GPM x 3000PSI

STATIONARY HOT WATER UNITS
These stationary units are
perfect for commercial,
industrial, and agricultural facilities, and can be
hard-piped―allowing the
customer to have access
to hot water throughout
the facility. These units
are designed to each
customer's preference,
and with the help of
our sales team we can
help you choose which
unit will best meet your
needs. There are endless
options available from motor
and pump sizes to different
heating units. Each units comes
standard with Auto on/off and belt drive.

STATIONARY

PRESSURE WASHERS

STATIONARY COLD WATER UNITS
This unit comes as a 5HP model offering 4GPM x 2000 PSI or a 10HP model, with 5GPM X 3000PSI.
Both units are available with auto on/off and come with a triplex general pump. They are commercial
quality units that can be permanently positioned, with water lines hard piped into your facility by our
team of expert technicians.

ACCESSORIES

We offer many different options and accessories to help make your pressure
washing fast and easy.

Stainless
Steel Reel

Legacy
Hose Reel

Rotary
Nozzle
QC Nozzles

Extension Wand

Pressure
Washer Gun

Hose

Foam
Gun

Water Broom

For more info:
Soap
www.powerjetpressure.com

www.envirologic.se
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Tri-Mech Inc. is a family-owned and operated mechanical
contracting firm based in Drayton, Ontario. Since 1985, in
addition to our Pressure Cleaning Systems, we have become a
leading provider of Geothermal Heating and Cooling, Boilers
and Radiant Floor Heating, Sheet Metal, Forced Air Heating
and Cooling, Plumbing and Water Treatment.
Our certified team provides dedicated service to the residential, agricultural and commercial sectors in our region, and
we take great pride in the quality of our workmanship. We are
here to serve you, our valued customers, to build an ethical,
values-driven business, and to honour God.

519.638.2836

www.trimech.ca
7877 Wellington 8
Drayton, ON N0G 1P0

